Notice of Technical Session

**TOPIC:** Legacy Way Tunnel Brisbane

**DATE:** Thursday, 9th April, 5.30pm for 6pm start

**LOCATION:** Hawken Auditorium, Engineers Australia, 
447 Upper Edward Street, Brisbane

**COST:** No charge for members of ATS, or Engineers Australia, $30 for others

**SPONSORS:** Transcity JV

Members of the Queensland ATS chapters and visitors are invited to attend our Technical Session to be held on Thursday 9th April 2015. The topic is “Legacy Way Tunnel Brisbane”

All too often on large complex tunnelling projects there is a large focus on the excavation phase of the job, and often the most important part of the job for the future operation phase, the road, can play a backseat role during the design development. Alejandro’s presentation will include an overview of the construction process through which the tunnel was converted into a freeway including design and methodology particularities.

Our presenter is Alejandro Fernandez from ACCIONA. Alejandro has been with Acciona Infrastructure for 10 years, starting in Spain and has been involved in the management of multiple projects including road and freeway projects, both in Australia and overseas. Since 2013 Alejandro has been involved with the project, firstly as Senior Project Engineer for the tunnel fit-out and more recently as Tunnel Area Manager for the project.

Registration is required for catering and health and safety purposes:


**Professional Development:** Engineers Australia members participating in ATS technical sessions can record attendance on their personal CPD logs. Members should refer to Engineers Australia CPD policy for details on CPD types, requirements and auditing guidelines.